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Safety Head Named
By RUTH BONAPACE

Almost thre years after the death of a student on the Stony Brook
campus, the University has appointed a permanent director of safety.

George Mashall, a 12-year loss prevention specialist for an insurance
company, was appointed director of safety September 25. The permanent
appointment comes almost three years after the position was created in
response to student demands following the death of freshman Sherman
Raftenberg, 19, who fell into an uncovered manhole on February 4, 1973.
Manshall replaces Alfred Gray, who had been serving in an acting ccity.
Already, Marshall is attempting to set up a network of communon
throughout the campus.

"I'm looking for input from the campus community," he said. "The
students, theyre all over the place . . . They will probably spot hazards."
He described one of his top priorities as the organization of quad residents
and other campus building occupants to become knowedgeable of safety
procedures, such as the proper use of fire extinguisers, and to bring
campus safety hazards to his attention.

A Different Bag
Marshall's role is largely advisory, and he will pther information on

current safety problems, ranging from roaches to lighting conditions, and
contact the appropate cnnels of responsibility, following up on
requisitions where necessary. "The Library, their whole beg is books, but
1I show them in what areas they need [safety] improvemet ," seid the
32-year-old safety director.

Mudana also described his role as educational, and said that on October
1, he held a daylong workshop strmcting Security officers on the use of
the Simplex fire alarm system usd on campus and how to deal with e.

Physical Plant Director Raymond Smith aid that d
from about 90 pplicants. Whille a S t hy Nid -
by Smith, whom M 1 will be directy lonsle to, the e flnale
were abo interviewed by the campus safety k e, oomped of
faculty, staff and students. "I think, from my peson ophoe, tb he
has the type of pesonalt whereby he would relate to the whole campus
community," Smith said.
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will be held next Wednesday.
Earle Weprin and Albert

Achubert will face a presdental
runoff. Neither Weprin, with
705 votes, nor Shubert, who
beaced 421 votes attaned an
absolute majority of Ate; ast.
The other candidates included
George Wierzbicki (316 votes),
Helene Goldberger (224 votes)
and Barbara Plante (210 votes).

The runoff for treasurer is
between Mark Minsl (872
votes) and incumbent Ronald
- - - - - - - - . . - - --- . - -- - - -. lk . do%,

ALBERT SHUBERT McDonald (920 votes). There RONALD MCDONALD
wgre 58 write-ins for trealrer
and 57 for president.

Barry Siskin is the new senior
class president, Joel Peskoff is
the freshman representative, and
the new justice is Connie
Passlaqua.

The referendums me being
rerun beus No. 6 failed to
apr on certain ballots and
No. 7 was worded wrong on
some ballot.

The Polity Judicily, in a
routine after-election meeting,
entertained the complaints of
Graduate Student Jason Mann
and Union Governing Bonrd
Sri est Chairoman Sand
Rvnnim- Tho twn- lMuftvol«*

EARLE WEPRIN D oW ^ MA R * WMNK iA

k
\v J

-.60,
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MA Assal s exterminator
For Using Lethal Toxins
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MINASI
196
32
89
44
51

129
35
23
71

147
19
31
33
40
24

200
40
55
30
43
32

87
13
24
13

14
23

McDONALD
149
45
20
44
40

150
51
80
19

164
26
41
23
27
47

199
54
35
43
32
35

134
-41

26
24

14
29

17

34

93

34

59

920

GOLDBERGER
40
9
12
9
10

PLANTE
26
8
9
6
3

SCHUBERT
73
11
22
7
33

WEPRIN
226
68
49
68
41

WIERZBICKI
25
5
7
6
7

G QUAD
Ammann
Gray
Irving
O'Neill

H QUAD
Benedict
James
Langmuir

38
12
19
7

22
6
8
8

45
14
10
21

67
6
16
9
22
14

99
28
13
19
19
20

28
3
4
3

7
11

2

37

105

37

68

421

118
46
37
35

103
29
17
11
25
21

143
28
34
29
27
24

62
11
16
9

10
16

7

7

27

7

20

705

44
7

25
12

42
4
8
6
8
16

81
13
11
3

48
6

90
43
9
17

6
15

8

9

20

9

11

315

ROTH QUAD
Cardozo
Gershwin
Hendrix
Mount
Whitman

TABLER QUAD
Douglass
Dre iser
Hand
Sanger
Toscanini

KELLY QUAD
Bwuch (B)
Dewey (A)
Eisenhower
(C)
Hamilton (E)
LaGuardia
{D) .

STAGE XII

H.S.C.

COMMUTERS

LEC. CTR.

39
3
13
15
4
4

36
5
10
10
5
6

42
5
9
13
5
10

39
4
10
11
10
4

29
8
7
5

6
3

33
4
10
5

3
11

7

4

24

.4

20
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^k TOTALS„

Wednesday
this, Winthrop Approximately 2,800 ballots

"it is a matter of were cast on Wednesday at 26
that meetings are polling centers on campus. The

id after elections." cost of the election was roughly
Not sent $850.
2e was not present The polls in Kelly will be
Dting to defend open from 2.PM until 8 PM and
rzbicki said that wil be placed in the Kelly
ition "should be Cafeteria rather than the
joke unless Manne individual dormitories as it was
alidated ID card." last Wednesday. Trautman said
onded to this, that this was due to the fact that

,ould asume that in put years, more ballots had
not write in jest." been cast when the polling
Y President Paul center was In the caeteria. All
Id that '%Manne's other polling centers wul operate
be egarded as a the same way as they did last

misconduct" week.

asked about
indicated that
public record
held before an

Manne?
When Manx

at the mee
himself, Wile
Manne's peti
considered a j
is holding a v
Brook resp
saying, "<I w
Jason would j
Acting Polit3
Trautman sai
letter should
confession of

In comments after the
meeting, Justice Richard Kom
aid that there was not enough
grounds to completely enjoin
the election." Justice Barry
Fabrikant said there were
grounds for injunction. *The
whole system should be
restructured * he said. "he poll
watchers didn't know what to
do and what not to do."

When asked why he hadn't
attended the meeting, Manne
replied, "'I did not know about
it. When I handed in my petition
to the Judiciary vice chairman
[Brian Winthrop], he should
have told me what to do " When

Conffnued frmm pope 1)
called for an injunction that the
Slocum be enjoined.

MaD's coaint, which was
thrown out en Manne was not
ptent at the MARig stated
tdi he w permitd to vote In
the undg te student
electnseve though he is a

eraduate. Brooks complained of
the way th polling centers were
being run; she stated that
sdude ts&oe= uve voted more
than oot, and ta many
stens did not vote beamue

eyMt that th privacy i

'-Brodksf Iae that
0 'wel C4BW ran out of

Si ballots and the PA
w es told vote to cat au
ode bafts and cooe baek
ater an In the ay to vote for

_c~ n. Ts acding to
Brooks, would make it poibk
for persons to vote more than
once simp by stating that they
hadnt voted for peddent earlier
in the day; "a candidate could
have ant 20 riends to vote
aing they hadn't voted yet."

"rhe psdental Wlots did
not run out, they were xecalled
due to an error in the painting
where Wlerzbicki's name was left
out," said Ebcfon Board
As t Chairwoman Jane
Schrbo. ITne poll-watchers
placed red marks bedide the
names of the people not voting
on the presidential ballot."
Glancing at an alphabetical list
of students, she sadd, '"There is a
little rod mark beside the name
of Sanda Brooks on the O'Neill
list." Brooks argued that while
that may have been true, the

poll watcher did not check the
list when she rurned to vote
nor did the poll watcher appear
to know anything about the red
mark.

Other problems, according to
compaints, arose when certain
polling centers did not have
alphabetcal fists and asked
students to enclose their ballots
i enelp with their name,
campus address and ID number
on the outside. Many udents
aegd y "refusd to vote fedei
that the secrecy of their voting
was being compromised.

One poll w allegdly
permittd sudents to place the
ballots in the balot box and
held the ene s ePeutel
whic deeated the purpoee of
the envdope-to check the
valdiy of the voter.

Duing the course of the
evening, Wierzbick, who was in
agreement of the complaints all
along, decided to ask for the
injunction along with Manne and
Brooks. "I have the same
complaint as Sandi," he said,
"Kelly B ran out of presidential
ballots at 6:45." The polls were
scheduled to dose at 7 PM in the
residential colleges and at 5 PM
in the Union lobby and the
Lecture Center for commuters.

As a result of the meeting, the
Judiciary announced that the
senatorial elections in ONeill
and Kelly B would be rerun as
well as referendums Nos. 6 and
7.

Commenting on the ruling,
Brooks said, "this is the most
capricious ruling that I've ever
heard-the votes are only fair to
spnators."

PRIVACY COMPROMISED: Some students refused to vote in the
recent Polity election on the grounds that their ballots could not be
cast in private.

Polity Election of 1975 - Vote Breakdown

Election Scheduled for Next
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By EDWARD IDELL
Students requesting a student judicial hearing need

not wait for their cases to come before the Polity
Judiciary. Instead, residential quad circuit courts are
available to hear cases pertaining to dormitory problems,
as well as other matters.

Judiciary Chairman Dov Treiman said the courts were
established last March in accordance with the Polity
constitution, which stated: '"The Judiciary shall create a
system of inferior courts with local jurisdiction and
determine the way in which all members of the court ane
picked."

A committee consisting of Treiman, Polity Legal
Action Coordinator Earle Weprin, and then-Polity
Residential Affairs Coordinator Kevin Young, was
formed to establish the lower court system. The first
sessions were held in March.

Two-fold Purpose
Treiman said that the circuit courts serve a two-fold

purpose. It can be convened more easily because only
two persons are needed in the smaller courts to create a
quorum instead of the six needed in the Judiciary. Also,
the establishment of another body to hear cam reduces
the-- caseload of the Judiciary, which is sometimes
overburdened.

Circuit court justices are ned to four residential
quad circuits: Roth-Tabler, G-H, Kelp y-Qte XI, and a
commuter circuit, said Justice Richard Kom. There are
three judges designated to each court: one presiding
justice and two associate justices. The judges"
assignments are rotated monthly, so that--no one justice
presides over the same circuit for an extended period of
time.

Focus on Quads
Justice Barry Fabrtkant said that the jurisdiction of

the circuit courts ""focuses mainly on the quads, as
opposed to campus-wide issues." They deal with any
infraction of student rue pertaining to the quads.

Students wishing to pursue legal action pertaining to
Polity constitutional matters may file a petition of
inquiry at the judiciary. The Judiciary then decides
under whose jurisdiction the ca lies.

If the ewe comes under the jurisdiction of the
Judiciary, it will be heard at the first Judiciary meeting
(held bi-monthly) following the date of petition. If
referred to the circuit courts, the case may be heard
within as few as three days, depending on the availability
of the assigned circuit justices.

A coe representative of the problems which are
brought before the circuit courts was one in which a
graduate student from Mount College was elected
chairman of the college eglatue. His position was
challenged by another Mount resident, who claimed that
in accordance with the Polity constitution, a graduate
student was not eligible to hold the office of chairman.

.. * . . D- - j-- -A A- . - -2 --EL =7 -I

'Me circuit court ruled in favor of teg
student, stating that the Polity d"tutn not
specifically exclude gduate students from college
legislature harmas , and "ast, asog " this
graduate does not ooicay benft faom him
position, there is no reamon why the rule of roo
cannot prevail."

Advantages for Students

Kom said that the circuit courts offer students
advantages over the Judiciary. 'The deo ns a by
the circuit courts will be one which have b ea more
thoroughly considered, because It is not ne-sr to
render a decision at the night of the he e
commented. "Instead, caues may be deCIded at a later
date, after careful deliberation." This is °pWeId to
Judiciary meetings, in which decisions are usually mwaf
at the night of the kial, with leas time to dAl , et.
concluded Korn.

Campus Safety Director Appointed,

Prompted by 1973 Death of Student

(Continued from page 1)
"First Trowbridge told me that it's a state contract

and he's sure they know what they're doing," said
Goldfarb. "It was only the second time that we talked to
him that he consented to get in touch with the
company," he said.

Complaints About Toxicity
"What I've done is to write the company and tell

them that there are complaints about the toxicity of the
compound and how it's being used," said Trowbridge.
"The company sent back the labels of the chemicals
they use and said that they were in with all
the regulations,'! he said. B and L Exterminators could
not be reached for comment.

"I have sent a copy of the company's reply to
Goldfarb," said Trowbridge, "who should receive it any
day." Based on Goldfarb's reaction to the company's
response, a meeting between him, Trowbridge, the MA,
sad B and L Exterminators will convene to determine
future action. "A» far as I can see, everything is being
done in accordance with regulations," said Trowbridge,

"I saw the guy spray a fork thoroughly," the MA said.
"She exterminator, after having realized that the fork
could not be used, just threw it into the sink," he said,
"I also saw the guy spray the cracks In the ceiling and
the chemical's mist dripped down onto the dishes in the
sink," the MA added.

Manufactured for use as a pesticide by exterminatos,
Durimn is somewhat es poisonous than other widely
used pesticides, but does affect the human central
nervous system when heavily inhaled. Goldfarb said that
rooms that have been =raved with the chemical should

ewO awoweVWd -av e.a woug before use.

be Sloured to vSk~ate thwroughly before use.

CONTAMINATED: Cooking woos and facilities in the
dormitories have been contaminated with a lethal toxin
which an MA claims is sprayed indiscriminately by
exterminators.

Circuit Courts Available for Residential Quadsr2
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Russian Takes Nobel Peace Prize

Soviet dident% plict Andrei S w awarded the 1975
Nobel peace priz yeserday m him the second avowed Kremln
critic in the Soviet Union to beme a Nobel laureae in five years.
In 1970 the Nobe li pe went to Akxander Solzhenitsyn,
wbo has since then been exied his country. An earlier Nobel
iterature prize abo dip to Soviet authorities awarded to
Bors, Pasteak in 1958 He was _pmiued into rejecting the prize
and died st in the Soviet Union two yea later.

Sakharov, the fist Ruian ever to rie ithe peace prize dnoe it
.as first awarded in 1901, mu dted for "personal aid feadess effort
in the cause of poem" and a "ftht #aist doene and brutality.1

he award, worth $140,000 wIn by the Norwegian
palfiament's Nobel Comtee w was untood to have
dfecued 60 d.

Saharov, 54, tiid ed success a ph t and was a key
dievelper of the Soviet hydren bomb. He h ejeeled the often
urd title "fa the Sowiet byd"mI bomb" W not descriitive

* of bow scientists work together. Show fight for civil rights and
at Might Communst pat cotnto cadt Mm a leading role in the
Soviet scientific mm and the o s and pies of the

POLITY NEEDS Soviet elite.

| * * | New York: Increase Sales Tax?
lTeauy Seoreta WM= said yesterday New York

should increase its state min tax and ent a qieial tax proposed by
T^TXl^T~rip Federal R Board n Arth Burns to help restore

I I T investor onfidce in New York Cty. told the Senate
Ban Committee thit the Ford -m still opposed

Oim ^IT federal aid to help New York City. But he sgIed that the federalV r . 0 t review fea, state and local tio ps to see if
"prtes, practies and o-ed-s - e sit with

MANAr ER "If wdeemine tW law cities andLV~r ~l ^ ^^.l-'" populo4s tates we unfairly d di ed, under exsg formulae
A . or progrm, we iond o r _ e gn, U neesry,

A to remedy w er exist," he Wesiied.

\ ~SEEKING „_

THE SPOUSE OF A ||

GRADUATE STUDENT Deocraltc to for fed athing
huas In hs hcapagn Iurns tt h be has

30 htmwk. reached the mg k $600nobons of $250 or
m n h at b 20 s tab& R _ b hi m e|liible

$3.25/hr twfor 8eC t Sne pI _ , si a s aoy boud
.^ . .has Met that foors otaa bg whichadid

should got Oat peIo
*if ^t ^f Harris, who ha bee running a blwmy and kw-budget campaign,

joins nators Henry Jo ( a ) d loyd Bentsen
*L. ^ (D-Tem); Represeative Monk UdsD (D-Arizona); former

. . Georgia Governr Jimmy C r, Albma George Wallace;
and Sargent Shriver in reaching the level for federal funds.

|| contcPolity |Intelligence Misread Situation
Three United States inteifence deining to sneak
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THE HEALTH

ADVISORY BOARD

Meets every Wed.

nite at 6:00 to

discuss help with

any grievances

and suggestions

you have about

the infirmary.

GET INVOLVED

WITH YOUR
HEALTH.

openly of the curren t ope in Portugal, admit they
misread the situation that led to the sti-seething political unrest
there. Officials of thde intel Ps told a House panel
Tuesday that they were unable to the coup that last year
ousted rightist dictator Castmo, partly because they were
not paying peattet to Pot e affairs

While the offials were speaking before the Select House
Committee on PItelign, a White House official denied rumors
that Central InelIlig ene Agency (CIA) director William Colby will
be fired. However, oter genmec oiki both in the White
House and the CIA, said th ey Cofy Yeither to resign or be
fired by Prent Ford soon after the end of congressional
investigatins, eyc next year.

Senate Supports US Aid in Sinai
Th United Stes Seate, in a TOW, indicated

o0 y l a e ed 200 American
dvai_ to n iiitothe IntheSinai. By
an 8M9 vote, tie Senate r tfose to tl te l adopted by
the House We y to the Senate F I elatos Committee.

Senator Janes A _ am (D-1ont I had urged that the
meP e be on Kant it _ ed a ments by
the United Sat with bad _Nd Ep oud be VsuImitted as
teaties subject to Senate I' by a two4hirds vote. Abourezk

was supporte d by Se _ a 1 id, rwho also
wned that ao Ai at Iea stations in the
Middle fadt invob s ds that ae too bigh ad coss that are too
great.

X(b d" frm th A oju PORm)

I 1
WE DON'T WANT
ANY BUSINESS...

Yos, ht is laue Om aim at ame Polty olbine in
to hae a t ng _, dwch searm

sts - eeds property. Wle you begi to get
ta old atc rnd, "all us We Pet
action. W* wat you qy at Stoy Brook to be
as comfrtbl as HMOse.

THE POLITY HOTLINE
Serving Students 24 Ho1ur a Day.

244-4000

HAND COLLEGE PRESENTS

THE SECOND ANNUAL

DANCE MARA THON /BEER RLAST

S&turday, October 11,1976 At 9:00 in Taber Cafeteria

Music with Ue D.J. *.25 Beer!

v ~~~PRIZEStI

$.60 Adm bon for Students $1.00 Non-students

No charge to ZNTZR but register in aduance
with SherH, 6-4226 or Val, 6-7770
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By DAVID &. FR5DMN
What do a p Sience ma frm Stony Byook, a

Slavic l anaegt om AlbHny, and an
art major fom BuffHlo bave in co ?

Obey ae al studying PIn i mHeities this year as
part of an excae plga cded fk 1974 by the
Office of Inte l O wh has seed to
exchange students wi e t iety of Wrocaw in
Poland.

($250 for taixon and a $500 pogam too that ud a
roundtrip ticket from Now York City to W wx, ad
room and board).

The acdemic year began on October 1 and wiland
on June 1. The SUNY dot pop hb toui wa
program fea at his ow shool. The tuition pe you
amounts to a 800 and the pI e 1h
$1,300. This money m at the SUNY Pcool ad
CV Mrw thoj hw<*4^_ #.%" ___ _1 . x-- *- **- *

2a nng expenses of

*e -

X bte students at er

!-4- VW now

I," ryDeBorid
Th we h tIO of antd_

Bohby Uwsu." m.. _oml X,_ i-Contacts with Poland w- Wm 
tt l u v1 a

Slavic a Edward Czerwinski am us t
developed contacts with the Univerity of Poznan,
Poland while he was at the Univrsity of Kansas When
Kansas University dropped the prgram, Stony Brook. LILCO Grant
succeeded Kn as theA unity invd.
There are 11 overse s sponsored by the State A $2,000 grant from the I
University of New Yo (SUNY). Thus, Stony Brook Id Lighting Company (LILCO)
acts as the t or for an state _ s and been awarded to Stony Brook
oeges. behalf of the Univeityls pto"

There are 16 seat for A _ Socio-Tedumlogl Concepts
undergraduates and gtaduate AsIdnIs at the U o _ 0. olbe i dis
at Wroclaw, P , and Torun. For the 197576 for school stud
academic yer, 12 s om SUNY a which ths ear insude 114 stud
studying in Polnd. Te -- s 1 ae Mting 19 Nassau and Sul
Literature, Skvic __, tdmsc Ewk -tpL
afftirs, economics, akpgo a0d Ield on 14 Satudy momr

There are 18 Polish ts s at Stony Brook I'roug December 20, the tuiton-
and Fredonia State Coldge. Most of the _ s de d to
are science students wt d riations.sdn to the raction of de

Many his nog and soiety th
Stony Brook ector of I aonl Educaion e s, ta ns ad 1an

Lawrence DeBoer said t be saw many beneits in ee in nokoM
studying in PoanL "More of dt cize who knwo pol deims
something about Eastemr E e, the bete it is for us*" High shool stude
he said. "After our elm convene w ith them, [the for patcip' n the thee r
Polish people], the students C m better course bond upon tbe folol
about truths or _e d about Pld, whether it's criteria: top ten percent nkbn
the American prcs or Ruign pres The American one's gdagas, demoI s
public, through youg peop_, M keep aveues of intee in enginering, 8cW
communication open between our co-nte The m tis and sock1 studies, ,a
student who studies aboad and receives good gades letter of ndion from
earns "brownie points" with school loancDp1l.
to DeBoer who h1 sered on the os
at Columbia Un . Car Registration

Currently, p in h e lp is not a
prerequisite ftotudy fe __ Te Inudt. anituest* mW tner CMD
upperlevel or setat a good _ -d-e In Ube datse R
(usaly a 3.0 cum or blett), pol pybea an Quad -id 1; in
peronal myad U.S. INS b Lo m 3 »1

HUUU Sss PM. Stae XII W &Octobr 1
Students who do not pk are cmpenled to a th Stage XII Cdfee a P

six-week mer N at the UI-ny of WEOdaw,9 pI Tabier Quad ,
where they hem the rtat m ( ) ad in he lbbv of San8er CooUt fso
Polit culture (three credit). _he aaim costs $750

nHELP WANTED! EXPERIENCED PERSONS ONLY 1mumm1

STATESMAN IS LOOKING FOR PASTE-UP ARTISTS!! !
EXPERIENCED PERSONS MAY APPLY TUESDAY OCT.14 aftr PM

i AT THE STATESMAN OFFICES "ASK FOR FRANK' )
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I-- -- Students $2.50 Public 95.50 --- I
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Declarati on
Th the editor:

Every time a reporter or others
p.e around with the Declaration of

Independence there is not only
opostion to it but to those who
dreirclte it.

Raesintly in Romwli, New
Mexico a reporter typed the
Declartion aa a "'petition." She
asked 100 pesons, out of which 36
signed; it waa recognized by only
fourpepl.

The reporter wa called a
Co~mmIst and was told by two
men tiad "documents suck as this
calld for tearing down our form of-oenmn mad would start riots

d4 rlt In protest meetinp.
One of them threatened to call the

The-. Is something terribly
wrong with aa educational system
that breeds so muck mnthinking
conuobmity to dhe status quo and
pmaodue people who can't even
abade the noble revohuifonary

As aaacyv muskejr of the
Soils Labor Party, I hand out
511P lsea b Inat te o gs o in
Mfootee~o, a ma inststed to me

thet Nelson Rockefeller is a
Socialist. Whet a joke!

*Nathan hrman

Explanation
lb the Editor:

studenits to the ofapf4 "m

Steudet Affaoh Directr Ralph
Morrison. A couple of points in the

me aa expressing an opinion on a
"new Director of International
Affakrs," and at another point, the
article reports that I have refused to
doscusa 'maorn for Mr. Morrison's

non-renewal. This refusal, indeed,
confoms with University policy,
and it would preclude my
discussing a potential future
director at this or at any time
before the position becomes open
for recruitment, should that be the

In another paragraph, the author
quotes me - saying that Morriaon's
mon-mappolntment had nothing to
do with his eligibility for
permanent appointment. I am
quoted as saying that any such
connectlon is "an absurd notion."
The question to which I responded
with that phrase was a rather
different one. I was asked whether
the decision not to reeppoint had
to do with saiary implications of a
permanent appointment. It was to
this question that I answered,
"No," and that it was an ahsurd
notion. In fact, permanent
appointment has no direct effect on
salary. It merely makes the
incumbent eligible over time for
standard increases. Since such
increase are Just as available to
relatively recent appointees as to
those permanently on a Job, there is
no necessary connection between a
permanet appohntment and salary

Elizabeth L. Wuksworth

Good Relations?
To the Editor:
Dear Todd Miller,

I feared that my column on
Spain would provoke such a
mepose as youis because a full
paragraph was excised from it by
the editoms of Statesmn. You claim
"that 40 years of rule does provide
roots for a solid base .. . as peesent
Spain's relationship with the rest of
Europe is good in way of

Here is the excised paragraph:
"The actual military value of the
[Spanish] bass is small. Because
Europe refuses fascist Spain
admittance into the Common
Market, Spain has refused to allow
the UJS. the use of her basesinecase
of an emergency in Western
Europe. For example, during the
1973 Yom Kippur War Spain
reftised the U.S. use of her air bases
to refuel C46As which were to
supply Israel." Good relations?

You concede that Spain has her
faults and then counter, "but you
can* stil walk the streets of her
cities at any time of night." It is a
fact Mr. Milter, that the American
Ambassador in Moscow is the only
such American Ie the world who
doesn't need a bodyguard.

Al LiyI1cUn

[StatesmanDJ OPINION
~~~- . - - - - E d i t o r i a I s_____________________

Vote Yes for Equal Rights
On the ballot this November, there is an amendment to the New

York State constitution which will outlaw discrimination
according to sex. We strongly urge support of the state equal rights
amendment.

The state ERA is very similar to the proposed federal
constitutional amendment. But while the latter is still awaiting
ratification, the state ERA will become law if approved by the
voters this fall, having been passed by two successive separately
elected legislatures (1974 and 1975).

According to the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee report,
"The basic principle on which the amendment

rests may be stated shortly; Sex should not be a
factor in determining the legal rights of men or
of women. The Amendment thus recognizes the
fundamental dignity and individuality of each
human being. The Amendment will affect only
governmental action; the private actions and the
private relationships of men and women are
unaffected."

The state ERA will not outlaw separate rest rooms for men and
women. The state ERA will not eliminate rape laws. The state
ERA will not make women legally responsible for 50 percent of
the financial income of their families. The state ERA will not

routlaw alimony.
What will happen is that the state ERA will outlaw

discrimination. In numerous cases,, women are being paid less than
men for the same work. In numerous cases, height and weight
requirements are arbitrarily set to exclude women from applying
for positions. A case in point is the old Long Island Railroad
requirements, which were overturned in court.

According to the Judiciary Committee report: "Congress
approved the equal pay act which assures the many persons who
do equal work receive equal pay regardless of sex. But these laws
fail to reach discrimination in many areas, allow for substantial
exemptions in some cases, and have often been implemented too
slowly."'

Rape laws will remain, but will be broadened to cover sexual
abuse of males also. Alimony will continue, but ex-wives may have
to send money to their ex-husbands in certain cases, instead of it
always being the other way around. Women who choose not to
work will not be legally required to, but the state ERA will ensure
that those women who choose to enter. the labor force will receive
the same opportunities, benefits, and pay as men.

These are only some of the reasons to support the New York
State Equal Rights Amendment. We urge you to vote "Yes" on
ERA November 4.

It has been almost three years since the death of Sherman
Raftenberg, the freshman who fell into an uncovered, steaming
manhole on campus. At that time, enraged students demanded
that the University appoint a director of safety, to oversee the
many physical hazards existing at Stony Brook, a campus more
dangerous than most because it is under continuous construction
and change.

So a temporary safety director was hired, separating the
department of security and safety into two divisions with a
common head. Finally, this semester, the campus has been given a
permanent safety director with the appointment of George
Marshall.

Marshall seems to be starting off his new job with a sense of
enthusiasm and a willingness to communicate with students.
Already he has made his views on fire safety known through
Statesman's opinion pages. Statesman hopes that this spark of
enthusiasm is not doused by the bureaucratic frustration so often
experienced at Stony Brook.

Further, we urge the safety director, appointed September 29,
to expand cooperation with the student body, particularly
through its channels of communication such as the Polity Hotline
and Statesmen. While it may seem a nuisance to be awakened

occasionally in the early morning hours by the Hotline, a few
corrective measures taken at that time might mean less sleep lost
over a tragic accident.

Currently, there are many safety problems existing on campus.
Only this week, the Stony Brook Union Cafeteria was charged
with being infested with roaches by the Suffolk County Board of
Health, a fire in the electrical system of a circuit breaker forced
power to be cut off in Hand College, and rats are unwelcome
suitemates of some campus residents.

And, of course, the old favorites remain. A list of 40 safety
demands were submitted to University President John Toll
following the death of a freshman student in 1973. To date, many
of these demands have not been implemented. Lighting on roads is
still inadequate. Lighting on many paths, including the
heavily-traveled route between Roth Quad and the Library, is
non-existent. There is a lack of paths in some sections of the
campus. Steam still blows across Loop Road by Kelly Quad.

Marshall should take immediate steps to correct these and other
safety hazards. Funds were made available to correct many ills
after the Sherman Raftenberg death, so why not for a little
preventative medicine now?

V

^Viewpoi its
^ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~T)> Avoiunrary Meal nan watuea

By BILL CAMARDA BOW conmeded that Skoay Brook
rik lHsndrlkmo's letter on the can survivw a vohmfay asol pea;

i~splays an almost touching naivete and cmuen a be artilaser
toward the University's wellworm served without makkng the
ex-uses. He believes lies the fteskin d- a samifcil eW
University doesn't aven tell mry year.
anymore. As far asMr. Bendrikaso'a

He says, "when H & H or any sstament that "the msa p lanI
other food company . . .doesn't ee pretty good, if yo« know how to
the word 'mandatory' . .. they will hamdle it," one emn only beg the
be reluctant to do business here, ot questin How doss ama hasidle it?
do It on a levol that wffl. .. Obictlvely, the food te basdble. It
inconvenience students." This It no Ie nutmutlonally hnalequst., anmd
longer true, If it ever was. Ow~ the that's not just me soindheg o~ft
summer, a repert w« written which Lt. spring, resekc wa darn on
not only provd threas for a tee nutriiomal value of awnparg
voluntary food service, but also wash of Horn amd Mdart food. It
found a contractor, Lack-n .iunind oqt t be siutbtatlly sott
Fobd, willing to run it. Thin S swetsi dfal atutients, wrn if
contractor wa willing to provide a yo do ea OaB tha veq~tbte. I ae
uolumntay meal ptan with eunimted wohbde If mocst of the people on
secoms at a better price thus Horn the lMfi phi wo~d «se wit hte
and Hhrdart. The best thing about a in555Ut @t &e food bshbig
the proposal plan was thatl pwt y good. I'w 555U 55050

I^Lackmn sells good food. They'r. ft'kinime trying to psi thei isus-on exactly what they pffomteed lbs books.
us On the cmpus of C.W. Nost He says, '¶t's the only meal plan
and AdslpbL we'vw got.' Yes, indeed. That's

What came from the summer's' certaimly a terg. purt of the
work was a comnitment from Dr. problem. If I don't like H-C~aMotia
Wadsworth that the Food Service (which Is likely) then I h1vw to go
CommIttee (the rempomist to the Knmsh (and pqg 52 ment for
individuals) would pat together a a quart of milk).
proposal for a voiuntary food One way the Stony Bhook meal
service by tihe end of thib year for plan could be improved Is to brling
implemsentation next fall. Thte more than one cotaemor onl
nmas that even the Universiy lass campus. It might fores H & H to

r I 111 yy .

tesaf5 thet ^Ht.3gws Kinrg" they

pCe~omle d to 4 teaei . UUOI

to say tha "It's th ol mea ptean
we've got" lacks sm

ame p-~ OK xod e~myen.
conmpmmts;H&* H t te gh~th

theendoftheyeaf 4ttaooe

Til' potett, thdtthe qusto of~
whetef or1no foott amlari for tbe
wst of us wEil disi~ if

Fblt of, alItmcatsft BUhwoe

Is -- & that, to veina * oSuSary
msl pbu, the Univaraby han to~

tee darns, and the only way for
themo to do thdbtetohimpowete
food (for vmqons). Wha'sinmis4
nto.f Nbity Is not the tota

mitnteilon of thvat \smimt. atd
smy l w.orup)

Suggestions for Polity Change
By PHILIP KEMP PRITCHARD
That the demise of the

Manginelli presidency is
unfortunate should he clear even to
those who were opposed to his
policies as President. Mr. Manginelli
was removed from office not
because of any inadequacies he may
have had as President, but because
he was doing too much work, giving
too much time to the Presidency.

This is quite astounding, and
makes clearer than ever to me the
need to change the present student

,goverment system. During the ps
couple of years, there has been
debate on the issue of whether

. Polity should financially support its
chief officers. The debate seemus to
be over, inconclusively, but no one
seems to have considered the
financial and: academic problems
facing a Polity officer who wishes
to do a good job in her or his role. I
would like to contribute one or two
modest proposals.

Elections for Polity government
positions should be held in the
spring semester, the successful
candidates being elected for the
following academic year. In
addition, the chief officers (e.g.
president. treasurer) should be
granted a salary of say $3000 for
the twelve months May to May.
These chief officers (or perhaps just
president) should be granted an
automatic sabbatical by the
Administration. This sabbatical
should be for the duration of their
tenure and should be a mark of
distinction or honor on their

secord.
The advantages of theme

Iwopoal should be obvious in light
of the Mmngsmdl fate, hut a few
commet aem appropriate. Fistlty,
the salary shosid be provided
because if the student is to have a
sabbatical, this means she or he will
be at Stony Brook an extra year.
Many people find it hard enongh to
finance their way through fpar
years, let alone five. Secondly,
without acadmic requhwemests,
and because the chief offiers
would be employed from May to-
May, they should be able to inse
their talents through the summner
months in preparation for the
coming year, and during the year
they would be abte to put al their
energe into exui~ng thekr
program. (Contrast this with the
present procedure in which the
Polity elections take place after the
school year has started-no wonder
Polity has orgauizatlonal
difficulties.)

Let me addres myself to somse
possible disadvantages of the
propoal. Firstly, how much would
these propolas cost? This depends
on how many officers are salaried,
and at what rater-theme would have
to be determined in a practical and
realistic manner. However, the cost
would presumably be a few
thousand dollars-a fair price to pa
to ensure sensible and fair
ailocations of the many thousands
of Polity dollars. Secondly, would
not having the elections for each

ac.dmic year the pmlviou apring
dteenfruichisa that year's feiamen,
who would net he ad Stony Brook

-oge students?
THe answer to bot questions Is

yes. But this may be a good thing in
that students do not ummally have a
"feelr t the campus In the first
smester anyway, and thns may not
be the best infosmed voters,
burther, th seniomes, aSter fou
years, aem in an iexcllent position

Thirdly, It Is peu*ihe a peno

sabbatical, and ot lfotfl the
obliatom of office. This would be
avo~ded by develop~ig suxuitabe

XI«MM bab them -|-I -^ _
aI quite aehievabla, and, with
suitable elaboration Of ertan
detafls (e.g. lmimpearint laws)
would, if adopted, lead to better
government. As a final note, I
might add that tise proposal are
frequently repieesented in Britlish

unions) with considerable

Student.)
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after he swore he would not be involved
with the student government. If a student
gvernment is to remain functional, its
officers cannot walk around constantly in
fear of being suspended capriciously.

Some will say that Mr. Manginelli's
suspension is not a political thing, that it
is done so that the academic standards of
the institution will be maintained The
information I have been able to gather is
quite to the contrary. In the past, the
students on the committee (50 percent of
the committee) stood together as a bloc
to stop suspension after suspension in
cases identical to the MaineUi cse
except that Gerry is Polity president.

And now, if I may briefly re-enter the
world of peot, I have known Gerry
Manginelli for two yeas. I consider him a
Wend and an ally and I can only tell you
tat the reqpect hold for Geny and the
entire Polity goenment is among the
hge 1n the sae. Gerry has long been

_ l as a strong leader and student
actist one whose commitments to
Polity are so a_ tming that his
academ work was affected.

One last thg, at the lest SASU
memehip conference , I aw Gerry
am In tears because he felt so torn

on an issue that meant a lot to him
personally. But the voices of wisdom that
are Polity had instructed Gerry to vote
against his own convictions and in tears
he did.

Don't let persoal desires, ambitions
and ego politics get in the way of making

Ihe light decis Gerry ngineUi must
remain in offiew, he must remain a
student because U you fil to reinste
hat, Stony Brook will los one of the
mt omp nt, dedted and
haudworing sudent leade In the state.

- Andy B _Gnen

Alan Skdn oea

stru aphid -ba-Ise

Benedict dorm is certily not a et
pfae for the center. The students on the
c~ampus hould not have to fund the

daycare center. The daycare cten
should be given fa speifflly tor
children and should have enough funds
from the state to prope1y rn the center.
But that will require a fight - there ate
no gifts.

The Adminstration has no interet in
the center and loves to we us at 'each
others throats while they can sit back
and watch the fight but we have to
examine situations carefully. Do we
blame the kids or their parents for
inadequate W11ities or do we unite
together and demand state funded
day cente? I say we have to fight
but that takes time and may not

ateriazse for a whfe. In the meantime
we have to check out who are our fiends
and who are our enemos and act
accordng

By BRUCS TMMBAUM!
It s eedketa tffMa would allow tee some

vim s an _d ame
ibfofO~tton to b p ed tw. Concerning Paul
Kudisas ter In Fddays! tatsa most of the

-ofocmatIin It (that I han fit hand wlede of)
mm blatantly _ncorrect and, as usual, basic Kudi
WlUlst.

most i, Kudish, who has been absent from
WUSB for alnmot a year now, has absolutely zero
knowedge of how the station is being operaed. So how
cow he makes a series of ents conce g station
operation? I find =oct of the ta ts in his letter to
be notig shrt of I . Of course, tn
printed sic haven't the foggiest idea of whet

R dish nsits dot Norm Prusslin, tee general
mg at WUSB, has, 'not yet eated an atmosphere

In which me-- can be p a ai ted." N Iong
oN" be t he truth. When I Joined WUSB

tdee yI ag, Pruidin had complete control or the
tion. He aointed al the d me b It was

P'usli dsi to aet up a sotic system
whery staff minbers voted for Executiv Board
Wm =6exs I mgtU add tet Sta doesnt have its

IxcuiR Board elected by staff but only by editon.
sym at Prue" spod at WUSB included

tbe dsff the pro m director and
sne ms-- .I he prmm director as e

of te staff would select two more Executiv Bond
_embecs- T1k means that four out of six members we

elced democratically a o d to Pnn's former
rule. Amd ftueHn only has one vote out of dsx on the
board. AN wa b lly iNtsed by Prmusin. The
badc need for certain technical abilities made it
imponO~- to dect all five members but as much input as
poasibid wu incrporate d into the system.

As bar a "bmpig" Kudish up the ladder is
_ 4ncerned, Kadieb states that Pnslin violated the

by-laws In doing so. Tbis is not true. At the time of
Proa Dtor 8rDI SBtitel's resignation there was no

provision In the bylaws coering such a case. Merefore,
Pisn _ d to the Executive Board teat Komitor,
who had Dnd a doe second to Stiftel In the

deetbo, be apinted to the postin and that Kudish
become music director. The Executive Board agreed to
tis and then the staff was consulted. They too, raised
no objections, This is fa from the "illegal suspension of
the by'lw that Kudish suggested. It Is also
noteworthy at Kudish raised no objections to the
proces at the time. And as far as a detente with
Wadsworth is concerned, I have no knowledge of such a
detente and ong suggest that the supposed quote
used by Kudish in his letter is simply a paraphrase with
quotation marks around it and not an a quote as
so often is the case in St an. I suggest that this

I o ease.
T1en we come to Kudish's statement that Prusslin

should have chaired the by-law meeting responsibly. I
was at that meeting as a staff meber who was simply
an obserer at the time. I think that Prussin should be
co-mended on the way he chaired the meeting and not
the opposite. Of course, Kudish falls to back up his
statement. His criticism is as empty as is his case.

Now we come to current station operation. The
bytaws we available to any staff member who desires to
we them and awe not "shelved away in obscurity" as
Kudish sgests. Whats more, WI station members are
made fully aware of this fact as well as all other vital
iformation in our manual, which they are required to
be famlinr with. As far as allocating a year's budget
goes, the Executive Board has already done this for this
year and every director knows what is available for their
use. As far as returning the unused funds to Polity is
concerned, I seriously doubt that there will be any funds
to return since the $13,000 allocated Is far short of what
is needed to nn a radio station (as opposed to $70,000
plus $50,000 advertising for Statesman). Kudish is
absolutely incorrect in his financial statements. He said
that WUSB has squandered funds on T-shirts. Norm
Prusslin Norm Prusfin put up his own money for the
WUSB T-shirts (it took almost a year for him to make it

back). It is not unusul for Prflin to put up his own
money for station needs. Poity has a coffee madine,
Statesa has a coffee machine, so why is it Wslteal for
WUSB to have a wa er for its DJs? The ts
of Kudish is most evident when he sgests that funds
were squandered on ID and business cards ID cards and
pan passes we a necessity to a radio station that ha
over 100 memben and must dth betwee them
and the rest of the general public. The business cards are
also a necessity since there is a great deal of contact
between executives and the outside business community.

Finally I consider Kudish's statements on station
music policy for what they ae, the words of an ignorant
person. WUSB allows Ks DAs feedom to play rock, jaz,
R&B, or anything else they so desire. Kudish's desire to
force DJs to play his favorite music smacks of the very
one-sidedness that he accuses WUSB of Of coune, he
does't see this. Also, I don't have the vague1t Ia of
whet Kudish Is talking about when he says that we are a
cheap imita of WNEWs format which he did away
with two years ago. Kudish, having never been proam
diector, never did away with any format, ever. I also
seriously doubt that we could be considered a cheap
imitation of WNEWs format since WNEW-FM offers less
d MSUed programming than we do.

I rwe t the fact that a student newspaper funded by
students activities fees publishes the viewpoints of a
person who has in no way been asciated with
University since last year. I resent the sgson that
WUSB is Norm Prussln and vice-versa since he has but
one of six votes on station policy and since I and the
other executives put il up to five hours a day at the

tion. There also 12 other editors and over 100 staff
members working hard to learn the field of radio.
Finally, I resent that the same bullshit words of Paul
Kudish have found their way into Statesman twice now
despite having been challenged last year by the whole
Executive Board and having been supported by no one. I
know Norm Prussin as a worker and as a person. He's
worked hard for the students. Paul Kudish is full of shit.
(The writer is an undergraduate at SUSB.J

-Viewpoints and Letters

SB Lost a Leader
To am Editor

Wh& redig a recent copy of the
S9asman I ceme acos a recent article,
_Mgf§i Takes Lea" a Poit
Prsdent.t A follow up by phone has let

me in on the gory details and, while it
MM not be my pa", I would like to
expr s my opinion for what it is worth.

For oa secondd, and I realize this is a
dit thi to do, put aside the
pei o a nti and the interna poltics long

to no what is happening. Te
stdent gernmet repsentatives you

eleced awe boing from their
p n spy beeaue they do not
_eet aaem cd snad s 2-po ed by the

Amtotetntion (unfortely, with
some studnt asistnoe). Last year, at
8UNY Potsdam, the president of the

student government was suspended for
academic reasons a onlY <- d Day Care Rebuttal

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to the

Statesman editorial which exp Ies the
view that daycare is no longer a Tonem
of the students and therefore we have no

esponsibility to it.
This article is just another reflection of

Statesman's descent into a real rag that is
not a paper of the students. But to deal
with the ideas it expresses is important.

The fight for daycare was a big one on
this campus and its gan a real victory for
all students. Why? Because pople
undersood that women have to go to
work and women have the right to an
education. We understood that in
supporting and W."ing fr daycare we
were uniting may people on the campus
which would result n redal seth tW the
future. And now, when we lodk to what
we'" won and how we did it the daycare

fgtis a read Inspiati on for us DOW

WUSB is Operating Fairly and Better Than Ever
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\ OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL E ION
- -S'' SUNY-BINGHANTONM

' ANNOUNCES,

SUNY OVERSEAS ACADEMIC PROGRAM
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ALEXANDRIA,

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT

10 FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE COVERIN
STUDENT EXPENSES INCLUDING :

TRAVEL,. FOD A -D LODGING. W TUNTS e j
REQUIRED; ONLY TO PAY SUNY TUllM& I

'. i- ''* s

16-20 CREDITS ANHMNTE
AND SCIES 'p

INFORMATION AND APPI.ATZON6:

\ CONTACT THE OFFICE OF INTERNATL
, EDUCATION ON ANY SUNY CAMPUS OR:

THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES,
SUNY-BINGHAlTON,I

81BINGAMION, NEW YORK 13112

_ _ _
J

- _ _ _ _ _^-^ - ^^ ^^ - ^ ^ ^ ._ _ __ _ _ _ _
w- - -w -

YANKEE PEDDFER
DISCOUNT FASHIONS KOR MEN 8. WMN=

COLUJMBUS DAY SALE
DAYS ONLY!t

SATURDAY, OCTOBER AND MONDAY, OCTOBER Is

GREAT REDUCTIONS | SPECIAL SALE

Throughout the Store On AU -
In Both Men's and FADED GLORY

Women's Departmenas Jean and Jackets

200 ROUTE 25A - EAST SETAUKET 751'4864
*6 MONDAY-FRDAY: 10

STURDAY: 104 ; -

Sources of additional information are: Stony Brook Career
Development Omce

American Management Association 135 W. 50th Street N.Y.,
N.Y. 10020

Industrial Relations Rewarch Association Social Science Bldg.
University of Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin 58706

Job ings in Uniesity Teaching
If you me om gour gadute dege in Dec. or May

and we planning to teach In a two or four year college, check
our fie on 'Univerdty and Co , in the Career
Development OMee.

Career Comer, a new Statsmn mn , h Ws In this
spade evay .rida.Ingubrie for the cainn do bebet
down to me Sa Isun oh"e Union 076, or ant to Audrey
Wm$ c/o Caer De e nt Al g_ e diw

ce rted informaton aov ed

S.__________________________

October 10, 1975 STATESMAN P
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CAREER CORNER

By AUDREY B. WILLIAMS

Opportunthies in Industrial and Labor Relatons

Practicaly all people at some time In their 1iv work for
anothe individual or organizaion. This e
relatnship betwee employer and empe _ s the beat of
i1dusbial aid labor rel . Gwwng out of ths basic
rationship and wry much dIt UpOD it awe other
relatiop betw indivdual emp eus andg
of employers, betw dividal empoyees a o
of empyes, and between indivkdual em and orga-
ions of epeI s.

Most 2ndustrial and labor relations workers pld by
private Indry however, a nficant number of
opportunitie exist In labor unions andp

Industrial Relations
Industrial Relations is a broad comer area that includes

work with individual employees In the area of reguilment,
selection, ting and 1 , tae, pb eal , we
and salary adminitatina of Mel,
promotions, and retiement, as wen as work In labor

Labo R,
livery company tqat gges e bI w a

union has a laboreatis staff Te Maeo relatioM diretor
for 'a comipey represents enlyfInH hi c oiwt
__k__1^ M~ue 6-_.-- -»c ,f d, ta by Misel jl^~tB^ m^ ftuoK oo _y we w

followitog: negotiating agemensd nijihg n

siio de onllorig-o Mmi-lu Idw ooq in
*R~ft~frft~tAW T oi and mg _

ad safty ae followed; aintig contn-Ild Boboln wi

Some of te ent po for aew collee
with a B.A. d In or psyology awe
employment interviewer, job anayst, re1e"c p , a"
perXsnel asssta To qualiy for top
podins, pr proie for training
is required. Government jobs we filled COOPO"'e e
civil service natns. The salary nge for entry level
positions is $9,500 to $11,000. The range for on r and
directors is $18,000 to $25,000.

The new
FIAd a3z

etOiEGOar 9'
In Concert

8:30 PM nionAud.

Tickets at Door
$2s50 Othen

-$^1*50 Students=

-

131 STATO N
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Hf REMINDS YOU THAT THEIR

g OKTOBERFEST J
i IS NOW IN PROGRESS! i

ffi ALL YOU CAN EAT.!j
j|ALL THE BEER OR WINE YOU CAN DRINK!

|NO TIME LIMIT! $5.00 A HEAD!
2 NOW THRU SUNDAY, OCT. 12 f
g CONTINUOUS PARTY! 3

a; SETAUKET VILLAGE MART ^ B

ES AEASTMAN HEY EATSETAUKET

- - --

^
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TAPE THESE NUMBERS NEAR YOUR PHONE S|

4

IOLITY HOTLINE 246-400C

CAMPUS SECURITY 246-3333

HEALTH CARE 444-2273

PHYSICAL PLANT (Days) 246-5906

AND MAINTENANCE (Nights) 246-6910

NFL- -- ~~~~~~~~~~l
^tVWVVVVVVVV^WVVVMVVVMMMVVVVVVVVVVVVM

PERSONAL
Thanks for c great birthday to F-1.
Home of the GOds-Denis (K.S.)
Joe f-1 better quickly and hurry
back. I miss you. Lots of love always,
Loren

INTERESTED-6 mature guys
looking for 6 mom guys for
anatomical research. K*Yy A 100.

Langmulr 03 bottom basent
clearandp-For sal: one unused-but
-b ued *957 Edor Hoororwift. C4l1

MIck and Elen congratulatio-%s on
your now endevor. the lo"
betwee you exponinthlali Increase
as It goes to Inty no to Nicek
May your capltor rmncharged
atlent util ge7.323.

Captain Marel your coke's getting
warm and your dogs an-cold. Come
home. Rebecca.

Dear M.G. (that means . you,
Strickeni Happy Birthday, you big
c-p- lov* you. Auds and Deb

P.. .S.P.R. M.C______

Home wanted. Moving to California
must find homr for two beautiful
female cats Sbamese two-year old
calico, one-year old may be adopted
sepaaely or together. Call 6-4112.
Candle, have a good lIf and a happy
yar. Lov, '*ink."'
It's Greek to Von Grift. Pas the
butter. T.BB.
To an ex-roorne you're two months
behind me but one engagent ahead
b.Room.

To Nkok and Ellen, Wedner Schnftzel
and with a side of Greek salad, how
delicious._______

Mathematics must of had something
to do with It. Epsion Omega Sets
Gamma Delta Lamda.

Sago Po Pam Poll. Remember who
wrote R down the first time?
To Nick and Ellen, may Zeus be with
you always. The cult of 3208.
Both, Happy Birthdayl I hope you
enjoy your stay here at U.S.B. I love
you, Kdth.
BSth, now what do you think? Did
you enjoy yourself? hope so. Love,

Ket.

HOUSING
Rentals 4 bedroom 3 bath
COLONIAL 3 Village Schools. Many
wa le Zntals. Rchard 

F u c h R =
Estat 752-99W.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom house In
Rocky Pdnt avaIable Nov. 1 $200.
7394 eveningL Furnismld.

Junior faculty member Is looking for
a sham and a warm fendly group ot

ope to Iwe with. Prefer an old
hme, If posle. 928-1174, Philip.

FOR SALE
STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS All
brands wholesale consultatlons gladly
given. Specsias Cartridge, turntal,
seakers *utosound. Univrity Hlf
516-6981061________

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

Good Browsng-
Also

Mame Cords
Glass, Clay & Wooden Beads

150 East Main Street 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 1 1-6, Mon.-Sat.

REFRIGERATOR KING Used
Refrgrators and Freezers - Bought
and Sold. Delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line, brand names,
parts house rep's on campus, Bert,
Stu. 64302.

INCREDIBLE CLARK "'GOBI
BOOTS" $20, Clark "Treks"' $18.
Call after 6. Richard. Gershwin
246-7296. Todd, Kelly £ 246-3868.

'69 VW Sedan: New Engine, shocks,
paint. Body good. Call Andy
585-3389 evenings after six.

HELP-WANTED

Lost Gold rimmed glasses In brown
case. Call 3362.

LOST and FOUND: We have many
keys and cases at the Info Center.
Stop by, describe what you lost, and
claim I{. We also have various glasses,
books, notebooks, and clothing.

NOTICES
Hllel will be sponsoring the first of
Its bi-weekly student-faculty
wine-and-chese hours this Monday,
October 13 at 4 PM In the Union
Rm. 213. This week's faculty
speaker, Prof. Lee Koppelman of the
Political Science Department will
discuss the topic "Jews In Politics"
with students. All are welcome.

Paper entitled "Heldegger's Early
Concept of Time" will be read by
Michael Haar who Is anclen sleve de
I'Ecole Normale Superleure, agrege
de philosophic and Maitre-assistant
at the University of Parls-Sorbonne
(Parls-lV). He Is presently on leave
and currently Lecturer In Philosophy
at SUNY, Stony Brook.

There will be a Proficiency
Examination In English Composition
on Saturday, November 22, 9 AM -
12 noon in the Lecture Hall 102.
Those who pass will be exempt from
the University requirement In English
composition and will not have to
take English 101. Call 6-6133/36 for
Information.

A lecture on "Francis William
Edmonds (1806-1863): Mannon and
Art" will take place on September 16
at 8 PM In the Art Museum of the
Museums at Stony Brook. Lecturer
Dr. Maybelle Mann assembled the
exhibition of Edmond's paintings on
view In the Museums' main gallery
through September 28.

Find out about your body. Come to
Stage XII Cafeteria fireplace at 7:30
Dance class with emphasis upon body
awareness, breathing, Improvisation
and music. Musicians Invited. First
meeting Is October 14 (Tuesday).
Bring leotards and tights (footless).
Call for Infor 6-8143 (Lama Joyce)
Days, locations, times, goals to be
discussed.

Hong Kong Club Is sponsoring a
weekend campulng trip to the
Catskills on Oct. 17-19. There will be
a meeting for all those Interested on
Monday Oct. 13 8:30 PM Hong Kong
Club office Room 073 Student
Union. There will be a sign up sheet
posted outside the H.K. Club office.

NYPIRG and WUSB Radio present:
Consurmer-Environmental Af fairs
Program, each Wednesday, 5:30 - 6
PM on WUSB, 820 AM. Listen to a
half-hour of Issues and Information
Important to you In some way. For
more Information call 246-7702.
Interested In contributing articles,
etc.? Call Jeanne at 265-3163.

Freedom Foods Coop pot luck
dinner meeting Oct. 10 10 PM Stage
XII cafeteria upstairs.

The Reunion of Session Three will be
postponed due to extenuating
circumstances until Nov. 7. Check
this column for futher Information.

There will be a meeting for biology
students with applications on rile
who are planning to do their student
teaching Spring semester, 1976 on
Wednesday, October 15 at 7 PM In
038 Graduate Biology. Needs.
selection, placement and Interviewing
for student teaching will be
discussed. Mr. Jim Keene from Career
Development will be there to answer
questions relating to future Job
placement.

Seven year old hyperactive, retarded
boy living in East Northposrt needs
someone to spend some time with
on weekday afternoons for an hour
or two. He enjoys bike riding.
walking and talking. This is a
rewarding opportunity for someone
with patfence, compassion, and own
transportation. Please call VITAL
246-6814.

Rapid Eye Movement conjugated In
the conjugal Union Main Lounge
Tuesday at 7 PM to discuss Miss
1984, Assassin Nation, Unconscious
University and the Next World's
Fare.

Overeaters Anonymous free general
meeting for anyone Interested In
losing weight Thursday evening Oct.
30 8 PM in room 213 of the Union.

Sunday SImpatico features Toni
Hayaski Oct. 12, pianist and singer of
1920's through 1960's American
songs. Cheeses, wine, apples served.
Sunday SImpatico Is a weekly series
providing varied entertainment at
*;30 Pm on Sunday evenings In the
Union Buffeterla. Admission Is $.50
for SB students and Includes wine
and cheeses.

Saturday Night Cabaret presents folk
guitarist Joel Krantry performing In
Whe Buffeteria on Oct. 11 at 8:30 PM
atmosphere and refreshments.

Chess Knight meeting Wednesday
Oct. 8 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM In
Periodical Room In Library. Also on
Friday Oct. 10 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
In Periodical Room. If any member
or Interested person can not attend
either day call 654-0415 and leave
your name and number. Pete.

Conservative Students Organization.
Organizational meeting Friday Oct.
10 Union Room 216 11 AM til 3 PM.
Everybody invited. Call Jim
265-8094.

Saturday Afternoon Cinema presents
the Marx Brothers' film "'Room
Service" In the UnionAuditorlum at
2 PM Saturday October 11.
Sponsored by the Stony Brook
Union Governing Board. Admission Is
free.

The second annual Hand College
Dance Marathon and Beer Blast will
be held Sat. Oct. 11. Beer will be 25
cent.. Admission 50 cents for
students, $1.00 non-students, Tabler
Cafeteria at 9:00. No extra charge for
contestants but register In advance
with Sherri 6-4225. Lots of prizes
and dancing.

Formign Car Service: Audi, BMW,
Datsun Mercedes-Benz, Jaguar,
Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and most
other foreign cars. Tune-up, brake
work, Exhaust systems, general
repair, and used car chucks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

TYPEWRITERS-Repaired, cleaned
bought and sold. Free estimates
Type-craft 1523 Main Stree: Pt
Jefferson Station. 473-4337 (Rear of
Prolos Building.

TYPING Experienced In manuscripts,
theses, resume IBM SelIctrIC. Rates
depend an Job. Call 732-6208.

Hyprosis Lose weight, stop smoking.
Sy appointment only. Call 981-7052.

Learn the Kolo, Czardas.
International Folkdancing. Tuesday 8
PM Starting October 14. St. German
Church. 140 Main St. E. Setauket.
Information: Carolyn 862-6943.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Calculator Texas Instrument
SR-50A, lost October 6, 1975. Please
call 6-3988 with any Information.
Reward.

FOUND: Blue personal telephone
book approximately last Wednesday,
Oct. 1 In Parking lot behind Student
Union. Contact Statesman and
Identify.

LOST: Combination lock In Kelly E
Please Call Bemice 6-3750. Thank
you.

LOST: A 4% month old Siamese
kitten on Sat. Oct. 4. He might have
wandered Into the woods near
Tabler, Stage Xil or Kelly. If found
please call Anne or Gary at 751-0022
or 6-3641, or leave a message In the
Rainy Night House.

FOUND: Small velvet purse near
Rainy Night House week of
September 22. Containing money.
Call Anne at 6-3641 (days) or
751-0022 (evenings) to Identify.

CAMEO of sentimental value lost In
music practice. Please call me at 8143
or brin It to office on first floor
Fine Ads. Thanks.

LOST: Text ""Social Psychology In
the Seventies." Lost In Lecture Hall
Frl. night Oct. 3. If you took It by
mistake PLEASE RETURN. Call Jeff
G. at 6-3445 Rm E-220.

WANTED: Excellent car mechanic
(foreign, American) Keep our music
commune rolling. Negotiable fees.
and chance to be roadle with
professional recording artists. Rick
83S345.

Room and Board plus small salary In
exchange for evening babysitting.
Coram, call 928-5853. _________

SERVICES
AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
a Immediate FS-20's, lowest rates.
Mo nthly Installments. Three
Vlllage-1nnett Agency, Inc. 716 Rt.
25A Sotuket, N.Y. 11733.
941-3850. _

Wak to you local Throe Village
Travel Agency across from the Stony
Brook Rallroad. Make your holiday
reservations now. No extra charge!
Credit cards welcome. 751-0566.

Psychic readings: past Incarnations,
present conditions, future
posbilitIes - Palm reading, life
readins and I Ching readings.
751*8428 mornings.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited, walking
dlstance to campus, 751-8860.

Them and term papers typed -
Scientific and non-scientific.
Experlenced references, Stony
Brook area. ball 981-1825.

Local and long distance moving and
storage crating, packing, free
estimates. Call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.

- -
-
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ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC. A non profit
organization Pregnancy tests and
termination in qulity facilities.
From 2 to 24 weeks Adv ce offered
for other alternative. For counseling
and appointment call 484-5660 9 AM
to 9 PM - 7 days a week.

Tal Chl Chuan taught by disciples of
Cheng Man'Chlng. Beginners classes
now being formed. Tuition $15 per
month. For Information call (S56)
543-5341.

LOST: Fortran IV Programming The Health Advisory Board will meet
McCracken. Please drop It In Math on Wed. at 6:00 In the Infirmary. All
Tower P-137. visitors are welcome.



SPORTS
BRIEFS I By JOHN QUINN

The gbort of Wold Sere poad baa the
a nclnatiReds. The Reds9hite ha been itoflar to
Michian in the Bg Tn. They o udaed, moad

e eeted s the bet team h iollege ootbo a,
but they nor play in the Roe Bowl. Iages of
Boloks Robinson ma k diving atehe of -ne
drives and Catfish Hunter's dazzi o atl Stl
linger in the nminds of all the Reds

On the Boston Red Sox, that ghbot hats only
two men, Rico Petrocli and Cad YataemklI. la
1967, Yaz was the American Legtes la t tziple
aown winner and Most Vahaeb laer. He

arre the Red Sox to the Woadd Sertk
dbngab . This yor the young Red Sa<
aried the veter suggr, whb o is i the tw0f tp
of his gret crr. Hod e Yu ba only smen
gmes left to wony about, ad he's st tshe bst
teblder Fenway Psf bhas rh boumd Tbh yer
that ghost wfl disappert lor one WAm, but bell
remain with the other.

TIe Seres opem In Fenwy i rf ad the
bicentenal fimroriu chaf eplode amLyn . The
Red feature power peoonfle wtth the -e va
artier on therg right ide of te plate. ,Tb GOre
Monster left fel wfl be pownded by both
squads. Could it turn into a bome n der? Tbhe
Red Sox countr wh hitil , defa e ad dteire.
Neither am bthas pia ptUg but the
Red 80 ha a slight ; E; the _h Lub
Tlant.

ft k appopria that NBC wEfl televiae the
opeing pme *om qait and acet FeW ay
Put with Lub 7tU pitching Tt i twhe m er
showman in the rt piOchig There M Me

ofato~sad~ioiom.Lftelspen^Tlatpu&te

id_ aat pe s h piztcr lthe f rst o r
m a s no coo w M LL L Al

beu the UYd d of bato 'lo mt B e
Wm two puclh doENow WI j lb b o 'mm

eta -Ad- ML of left lhk polook Tim- 'FLmt Pt*:
on a &onOI' &my l tfiw be Iktb-L In kfsk

be the day in h bel_ *

pthin for mo da tde Redi Smx
The nudbs of the C at3i tlb w on~~~~~me Of R YawfX

*Mfan^u, lBIndr andl r-e^ bIv bDeft W
unote by a ade at pV.yaa

p ofna d It keptho oe =
m ki 6 1 A opft dnef ix a iffou eals. Go

The ftoA Rod Sox n M cC pdet, vpfrt md
bb d iYrom =A Tmat an bimmW

withtw; rooki M- n d Lym -d amc
luce. ifed Lyn b-* Ce aM-i- poebry OB
be-t ^"Roo of tof Y &ews- Imot dr, -WbA

9b llg Fi F- - YV vB lip/ I- :

An _ s _, Mq TbM PA-

hk am*r and VW a aee Mvy Yom oMIIHU ao
key to tw to -- Brtom a s tin h adk v
CMI amu FhkW Aoist the* PIaies twe R$l& toh
beees at wmfl fapna mmnny CM

owly have to womrx teo le ied porh a A
and havit to bMd {or the fIn time taim I*ye. And
ot - _ s _ iM ea** ia

wt he wants. I dnt to it
botwr Me" n TPr t _d aF
A mnd on. "Tm not lobeg to
CIangeIAotafter tan eeyUM
INv ben 11 yen in the ajr
bifMa NO f f- ba---d a b bt
aeid on mse."

"I come to the or fortop
on the way down I the an i,
they caQ it I never pkthedIn
the Ndtional League."

Then ne ahe Bob
Mortgmery ambed byd . "Hey
LuW'" be hoted- "They cunt

anl a balk nobody's on ft
base."kn,

"ThatS' rigt, MontylTlant
wpyled. U"Ad nioHbdy nr *M
tirnt bese on Oe.

And J oh aa obeeed:

d \ d~knwn"They have the same nifa Cor
both es. The Natin-

eague umpirs must hnow
them s woln as tew Inna hk
our beaue. This talk abut te
bdk doest fis me * it." 1e

unavaalable for * yirf«-^
egarding the sudden ttntn
paid to Tiant's motion.

But Fred Fig, hib
contepuat In the Nti l
Lge, said the ump would be
watching thre thidngs.

"fihe fiAt i the dow,
Aep-by-step drop of his
hands... " Fleu Mid. Second,
his rhythm in the way-bhe drops
his hands has to be ostant ad,
after the way everybdY In the
American League c pae,
he's been olkay there. Tird, i
he throws to first, be'd better
look like he stepped to first
before he threw."

It a formal proct over
Tiant's delivery is filed, it will be
decided by Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn.

Nonan couldn't hide his
anger over being bounced from a

By KEN RAPPAPORT
Borton(AP,-Whae Mnaer

Daunf Johnson and his Boston
Red SO waite b 'ld fr
today's rrival of the cnn
Reds, ontoey wiried
around Sary Aneon nd his
National League bp

hAneon s been Bring off
ashot in a psychological World
Sere war, shots aimed at the
unusual delierV-he calls i a
balkl moeTo Lut Tiant,
Btotnx's ae pitcher and starter
in tomorr e's peig ame.

Yesterday in Cndnnati, he
toolk a swipe at the news media
following reports be hd sent
fims of Tiant's delivery to
league offmals.

And Andeon was the target
of a tisd" from one oi his mem
Left-hander Prd Nom
expessed bitternms over being
bumpewd hom the Reds' ptchin
rotation in favor oi a
BUllmnhanL The dslump-rden
righthader wll start Sunday's
serood game of tbhe eres in
Boston's Fenway Park, with its
ominous left field wall.

Johnson did a bit of bumping,
too. In a surprise move, be
named left-hander Bin Lee to
start Sunday's second game and
moved right-hander Rick Wise
back to a third-game start
Tuesday night in Cincinnati.

Anderson, assailing the writers
for the second time in a week,
was dearly annoyed over the
Tiant film story which appeared
Wednesday in the Boston Globe.
He called it "a total lie" and
threatened to lock out the
writers in the future. "Either the
truth comes out or everything
stops," he snapped.

Both Tiant and Johnson
appeared unperturbed by the
sudden frenzy over Tiant's
herkyjerky move: "He can say

IlLLlllttP - I- -d

"_u» rm ups t, beh f 1
think Pra e of ate gs tha

rit sam be's v goa
wtth Jac to offset thefi

right-hand hittig ad his sinker
WL But rvo been pitcing

I' I I ended MA A onea r

nq 1 Sh and I don't ddok 08914 aBu R_ Aldant Wlstutbg

see ArdleftrhiB nltr6 DOB CN-ettrs
ra, usp i , lWe want a

Mo a II&Ap W In Wit bellIw

Billinham -welcomed
A--nd-0 dcis and aId he
understood Norman's,

IMItIM0 Wu 9too v~b
- ----'-" rrr rrprrs , rtsa

I dIdn't _tat sarnsittbagh*.
But I kwnw we vwo«d hame more
Dites ttway.

Who _t N" *w ll a Wm duce.'

SpLt 19, o a tw e Bes s
arr No.2 b _Wlu ;

· Io Er Ira eomLdt rj_ $
in our _.

Furtr, ao aid,
_Ifthander ha had a alt of
lck ais Cincinati si yeaw.
He aso bolds people on bae
wnl." CiMcin lr
ro««hhd or P _ttsbrgsh n tE e
NL plyots etg a ptaoff
record tor sl bst es.

J*ohnon rtann ed tat his
statg ineup Cor the opew ni

me d be Dwight Ea,
right fldd; Deny Doyle, second
ban; CaliYatmsxki left feld;
Caton Fisk, aher Fred
Lynn, ter fielsd; Rio
Petioci, third bas; Rick
Bu.r eo, Sorttop; Cecil
Cooper fnt be, and Tiant. By
ate yer-dq, AdIII had

not oed the Red
LUneup.

By DAVE O'HARA
Boston, Mass. (AP)-Rolokie

slugger Jim Rice, disappointed
and disabled with a broken
hand, Is rooting quietly-ad for
the most part sitting alone-as
the Boston Red Sox head into
the World Series.

While the Red Sox took a
long practice at Fenway Park
yesterday, Rice fidgeted in
thedubhouse. He tead mail,
chatted with a couple of visitors
and even sailed a Frisbee.

"Sure I'm disappointed, but
there's nothing that can be done
about it," said the 22-year-old
outfielder, who hit .309 with 22
home runs and 102 runs batted
in this year. "You have to accept
these things, but it's tough."

In one respect, Rice is ending
his first year the same way it
began. He started the season on
the bench as Tony Conigliaro
was given a trial in a comeback
bid.

However, Rice finally
displaced Conigliaro as a
designated hitter, then won the
left field job for good.

"When I finally got to play
left field, I figured I had my
position," Rice said. "I figured it
was mine and no one was going
to take it away from me. Then
that darn pitch hit me."

Rice was battling temmate
FredL Lynnftor American Lea
Rookie of the Year honors ad
helping the Red Sox to the East
Division cbampanhip. Then, on
September 21 at Detroit, he was
hit on the left hand by a Vernon
Ruble pitch in his it at bat In
the pae.

Rice tried to shake off the
pain, even batting two more
times. Then he was taen out
and sent to the hospital. X-rays
disblsed a fracture and the hand
was put in a caut.

'The cat was removed
Wednesday and the doctors say
everything looks fine," Rice
said. "It even feels pretty good,
just a little stiff. At times, I
think I could go back in there in
the Series, but of course that's
impossible. I just wouldn't do
any good. I just have to wait
until next year."

Rice won't do much yelling or
cheering on the bench. 'There 's
no need for me to cheer our
guys on," he said. "They know
what to do. They don't need any
advice from me. I just root for
them quietly, pulling for
everyone on the dclub."

Once Rice was put in left, he
became an accomplished fielder,
particularly in Fenway Park with
its dshort left field wall.
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Will That World Series Ghost

Once Again Haunt Cincinnati?

Freshman Patriots Abound
No other college basketball team in the country will have more

freshmen on its varsity roster than Stony Brook.
Coach Ron Bash's "new look" Patriots will have seven or eight

freshmen on the varsity roster this season as compared to only one
freshman (Earl Keith) last year. Bash hopes to rebuild the team from
a dismal 2-22 record a year ago.

Among the Inewly-recruited freshmen are 6*5 Dwight Johnson and
6-4 Jon Adderiey from Alfred E. Smith Higeh School, 6-5 Wayne
Wright and 5-10 Lawrence Tlery from Long y and City High
School, 5-10 Frank Barton and 6-1 Eddie Robinson from Gaco
Dodge High School, 6-1 Stee Geffen from Lincoln Hih School, 6-2
Manny Chirico from Cardinal Spellman High School, 6*3 William
Pridgen ifrom John Adams Hih School, 5-8 Frank Lido from DeWitt
Clinton High School, and 5-8 Joe Ctiglie om St. Anthony's High
School in Smithtown.

Two promising tr ser students, 6-11 1 B 4" e A-r-i fom Bentley
College in M1 arhujwtts and 6-4 Guy Whitlock from Fordham
Univedty, must sit out this season due to the one-year NCAA
transer rule.

In addition to Keith, the only players returning fom last year's
squad are newly-elected co-captains Ron Schrltzer and Nel
Gottlieb.

Irwin, Watson Win
England(AP)-Hale Irwin, the defendilng mion, and Tom

Watson, the British Open duhamplon, red imhrite vicr
yeserday in the f*t round of the Pldcadily World Match Play Golf
Champonhip. But tor sheer dramanothi" could notch the play of
Al Gebeg.r,

Irwin slaughtered Britain's Peter Oostebuis 9 and 8 on
Wentworth's 6,997-yard Burma Road course.

Watson beat Graham Mash of Alustralia 2-up, putting a lock on
his 36-hole round with a final-hole birdie. In the other match, Jack
Newrton of A lh beat Bobby Cole of South Africa 1-up.

It was Geibeer, though, who turned what eemed to be a oertain
los to John h nstey into sudden-death victory. Geiberger was
downr two holes with three to play. Tben be bidtd the 34th and
35th for the tie and clinched the match when it went to an extm
hole. Mahaffey had been five holes up earier in the day but fell to
erratic putting.

In the semiflnal round Friday, Irwin is paired with Newton and
Geiberger will face Watson. The final, with a first prize of $20,500,
is set for Saturday.

A Disapp ointed Rice

Must Forego Series

Anderson Says Tiant Balks
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4OThey did exactly what I wanted them to do," said
Coah John Ramsey. "They dominated the play of the
game at midffdd. Scott Remily, Walter Spencer, Scott
Walsh, and Joe Diaz dictated the rhythm, fow and paoe
of the game; when you do that you should win every
game.99

The Patriots led at the half, 3-0, as Norman Douglas
and Tommy Kaudens added goals to Diaz' early swore.
Kaudens added an asst on Diaz' second score, to give
him three goals and one assist in the last two games.

Kaudens stopped into the starting role vacated two
games ago when the Patriots leading scorer Bosah Erike
-was injured in practice. 'TSike twisted his ankle around
a week ago and he hasn't been able to come back," said
Ramsey. "Hopefully heU be back by our next league
game on October 18 against Hunter."

"Kaudens is a good player," Ramsey added. "We
don't lose much with him in there. The difference
between this year's team and last year's is depth, and
that's all the difference in the world."

Goalles Joe Graziano and Mike Bisconti split the time
In the net, with Graziano taking the first half. He has yet
to be scored upon this season.

Hobtra's lone goal came with 10:51 gone In the
second half and was scored by Steve Coles off a pass
from Tom Delide. However, their best play of the gme
was purely accidental. Hofstra's Doug Stage broke up a
Stony Brook fast break by stcking his hand out to
deflect the ball. He was immedaly ad for the
infraction, but took away a likely scoring oppo ity
for the Patriots. "I went for the bead ball and I mised
it," said Stop. "It was just one of those plays."

The win left Stony Brook with a 6-1 record. They
have out4W their opponents in every game they have
plaed this seon, and have out-hot their combied
oppooets 217 to 60. They have outscoxed their
enosbned opnts 2654 and appear on their way to an
InMeont sasn.

The Patrots' record s now 7-0-2 to night games
1967. Wifth a record like that it is not surprising that
Rausey said, ' th night soccer is great. I wish a11 our
game won played at night."

The Ptriots' next game is at home day at 2:00
PM gUns Southampton. ,

By GARY GROSS
A ly doud of vapous gray mist appeared

myb-briouly In bout of Joe Din" face. His log moved
bw towas the n s ball, and i the artficial

gknr of the arniva ihts, sito the ale utumn
evening, ow could barely make out the form of the
-btck and white soccer bau a it traveled swiftly towards
Its d- .

The ored off a penalty shot, was to be the first
of two wed by Diaz as the Stony Brook Patriots
defeated Hofsra University 44-1, on Wednesday night.

The entire game was dominated by Stony Brook, who
outshot their opponents 37 to eight and outplayed their

ppDonents -a1 t- e

INIORMAN DOUGLAS (M)of Om the pa bbd the
bal downfield in a pevious Sam.

Opinions Differ

On Night Soccer
The big, powrul carnival lights told the whole story.

Those ights attract people," 'id Patriot soccer coach
John Ramsey. "They come over, got esdted by the
pme and stay. It felt good to be playing at home and
have a hometeam advantage for once. We're worth
seeing, this is really a good team."

Indeed, the soccer team did draw a la1e crowd for
this night game than they have drawn this yor during
the day. Approximately 100 people were atted
Wednedy night compared to an average of 20 that the
sooer team draws to its day games. Acordhig to the
players the crowd made a big difference in the game.

Patriot Halit Uygur said, "The crwd really tred me
on. If we could always have a crowd like this, we would
never lose a ame."

"We always draw larger crowds for our night game,"
said Ramsey as he delved into the history of night soccer
at Stony Broo `Tbe first night game In Stony Brook
history was scheduled for 1966 against C.W. Post. Post
never showed up and the game was cancelled. We finally
got off the ground with night soccer against Hobtra in
'67 and the game was a 0-0 tie. Since then we've had one
other tie, but other than that we've won every game,"
said Ramsey.

While most players were agreement that the extra
fans provided added incentive they also agreed that the
lighting could have been better. This sentiment was
expressed most vividly by Stony Brook goalie Joe
Graziano, who must see the ball before he can stop it,
when he said, "those lights suck, it was very difficult to
see out there."

rumsey, however, felt that there weo more than just
physical forces at work this oght. "The players really
seem to get psyched up at night. Things seem to move
faster, everything is different and more exciting."

The f6ns' point of view was expressed by Elana
Ben Amy of Dreiser College who said, "There's
something about the atmosphere that make's a night
game something special." For viewing advice she added,
"I was suitably bundled which is very important when
attending a night game."

The coach, the fans, the players; all are in agreement
of the special uniqueness of night soccer.

As Patriot Joe Diaz said, "It was beautiful, I love it, I
wish we could do this more often." Yet Stony Brook
plays only one night soccer game each year.

The infeasability of doing it more often was pointed
out by Ramsey. "Our funding (which goes to pay the
rental for the portable lights] just doesn't permit us to
schedule more than one night game a year."

-Gary Gm

PATRIOT UOKUE RAZIANO Po opera to boat
tk*JW 1&M^lh laf a& I, --~b--u low&khRJNIvtRV-II ra_ _IfM

Undoing
make even an optimist jittery. The
next match, Tuesday, at St. John's
University should be one of the
tougher of the year because St.
John 's gives out athletic
scolaships and recruits players.
After that, the Patriots play in the
state tournament and then Queens
again. By that time, Krupsli hopes,
the team will have enough
experience. If not, perhaps she will
chage her mind about optimism.
Or begin working on an easier

By DONALD 8TEFANSKI
if1V poerg I er m tea's

hfte test Year, women's tennis
coach Susan rupki bad bright
Pon iF Mb for- a sal san.
So a number of tough teams were
added to disr Then die
foud out som of her pe
would not be AMd a few

of the players havW bad or no
competitive exeen. ~But she
s a an optst, even
to ber squad deted by
QunsCo eW I ,- 52.

Krp-if, aSOMued the loss to 'a
lack of ean" uld the fact
that the dty schoos are tough,
they always got top players."
Aotber for which is "realy
frustrating," -crding to Krupski,
is the bt of the third set after split
ses. The Patriots lost two matches,
In this manner, which was the
difeoene between victory and
defet.

The two Stony Brook wins came
fram tle IS one and the
dn#W pte Holdi Weldxwd and
Diane Luca wo eay deted

eir Queens opponents 0,6-2, and

The numbe two *q*gin the
Qmn match , Do eCh

Ms Is .̂ tff sort of
a yer OR a tenis team. Is ber

a&T on a tdsbu. "It's a

lot dierent than b-ng on
someting like a basketba team
beae you don't know how the
ret of the team is doing and you
have to concentrate on your own
match, said DeChinra. Coach
K cupt concurred, "The mental

pat of the gaeis really
important. It's easy to get
dima ."

Despite the low Krupski felt her
team "did well and is getting over
fbeshman jitters." However, a

F

A PATRIOT DOUBJLES TEAM awayt the see from their opponents In a
re_ ^-n _ath.Mfin Adwe.

AJ
I
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- So Bro Continues - - - - N Supremacy

Stony Brooko Coninuiies N1ightimie lapremacyI
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Schedule Is Patsy
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By SHEN D

It h to everyone at some tm ora r
You decd to g0 to a paa no or a concer.
You dont know exacty which p , or

rt; you Just know thQ you w to we
soehn _hiw Then YOU 10k thou*
the newsOpapeN to decide which *e t p too,
and there we w many tat jut dot know
whih to chose. What l happey s M isht, for
kick of d , you wind up doing, g

There etwo s oluo t p e; d
you stop being wishy-wahy ( gapblem a lot o u
arhund bnae to suffer frm) oR you Sit
aound and hope tor that soe Wm w 1 ve you
a way to we evy movie, eqy play, or y
concert anl at once.

WeR, wishy-washy people of Stony Brook unite!
(MeeUng nights i the Union?) Strange a,
It seems,, by seeing only one play, movie or concert
on campus this VP you can rally abmost
fed that you've soen every one. How is that
possile? WeD, it gom e e ths....

TMe play is '^oi^and ogs tenng
uction, of this, seas by -the Tbeatre Arts

Depatment. Th play is a sne od the ruinwes
consIan t the playeon (acs)
must ontly- d ip their

mvments uand e Bea of this, a little
bit of ac node, of the theatre la, of ne ,
injected Into the play. A little tragedy (how about
a fatl car accident?), a little comedy (how about a
love scn, or one In which a h i s
cuckbolded?), a little arce, a little tragicomedy,
its anl them. 'sComings and Goings" goes on at
8 PM in the Calderone Theatre In South napus,
Building B. For ticket infation and
reservations, call 246-5670.

The movie is the movie to end all movies, the
movie that contains aU movies, Wl sta,, AN
directors, everything. For whatever it's
worthThat's Entertaimnent(See On the Scren,
page 3A). The great cllo n wMi be
presented by COCA on both Friday ad 8 y
nights.

The concert- well that's somng else agpn.
Actually I fibbed to you a little on this one; there
won't by the A11man Brothers or The Dead. Wht
there will be, though, is a great evening of om of
the greatest, most fun folk music this side of I
don't know where, as the Student Activitiet Board
(SAB) takes the wraps off the first Annual Stony
Brook Fall Festival. The pickin' and slogin' begins
at 9 PM tonight with Steve Goodman, Loudon
WainwrightandThe Nitty Gritty Dirt Band! (See
photo box below). Tickets are still available and
are $2.50 for Stony Brook students.

Hey, what happens to the select few that aren't
wishy-washy or at least not as wishy-washy? Well,
for one, they can go and keep all their
wishywashy friends company at the "best or"
events of the weekend. But, if they want, here are
some s e for individual events this
weekend.

Tonight, the Chinese students group smnsors a
trio of Chinese flms in the Union Auditorium
beginning at 8PM. The films are presented as part
of a celebration of the 64th Anniversary of the
People's Republic of China.

(somaoced Setse Ubio Aoenn or)w_a w x wo by oa_ _) a
mm dw M b b- IlaRosova- at
2PIlf. f you noarw Smy otg to aae Om MOvTK thl
s a py ood oNO.

A ta th Sunday e COC
FN a 1 ts fwl- w_ Mick J
Lec~wtur ;l ente 'r 1.0t '0o -. s

And If that 4on't k*Wc you buc IKI^ o
axot doig a dac to poe thit you am go
everyoo one bette? Had CofU prets tbe
iscond Ana Dma ow Maa~and Beerwtat a
9PM on Stda In~ a Tabblr C;tn
Featued wil be a a n I d bee at 26 a
hrosy pae cU s SO ; ti_ e's no

(Ott tote th actua coMW but "u;
ut bt them kw beod. Cotat Shefi at

626f-5 or Ift 6-7770 f* fterd dta ad to
et Wm kww tomsa ww fw yow Wfm so d.

Sa, if yu want a Booe b oft
a oide of s mep od O, W
weekend stould ow OKp M"W an g odoa»,
bu dot17° *
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Stv Goof at ston Brook.f-,

To t the 9 Aties B d (SAB)
makes a big ep to d tbi a
musal traditio at Stony Brook (ode an
the rather ei o t g e
groups yew after yew), as they paet tle
First Annual toy Brook Folk FestvL
Featured for tOa will be
Ste" Goodman, _do WaInwriht m, and
the Nitty Grty Dit Band.

Goodman bas loft been a faorite at Stony
Brook and at hs Io ConCert oRCe
in H-quad la t year, be thrilled tbe
crowd with his usic and his comedy. In
concert, G i so much beter than on
studio album, evideneed cearly by theI

bontt bentwen his is g
here lst year at wZch be payed ever thing on
the album. There was jut no p

For Loudon WawihtM enough said if
you Just ask for "Da Skunk in the Rood."

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band has bee aound a
Ong time and has gone Uo a aaM dSaff
CId their MMCpw b~W'*
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I LB. MAINE LOBSTER JUST

S5.25
Fwolo athru October'! 5

zero '1 SI at § w "no dab"l by Adi.Deh
A1 D _ =ah)- ""do Fe.s I *r ct

_ * _*_ZCOOKY =1SkySo he
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Faculty - Student Wine & Chese Hour b - -

j MALCOLM - KING ED. CENTER

i presents a

BENEFIT DANCE

rob am^J V^^J w .. . :
t Two ruoa woa mu w

AU For a GOOD CAUSE

Saturday Oct 11, 197.5

at 10: PM us H cafeteria
donations $20 with yer or L D.

AU Campus Conmunity Welcome

for info: 66389 6-5492
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Statesman
101

A course in
Newspaper Journalism
Every Sunday 9:00 PPM

Union Room 059

EVERY SUNDAY
FOR IN bRMATION,

CANA 24369 I

No Academi cCedit Given

ISRAELI
COFFEE HOUSE

Saturday Oct. 11
from 9:30- 12:30

At the Other Side
Coffee House in
Mount College

Featuring
THE KOL GOLAN

DUO

FELAFEL, HUMOUS,
& ISRAELI

BEVERAGES

Sponsored by
HILLEL

I U*» .. -- - -

1%..

I

I

I I
I

^

I

Informal Discussion Group A

\V Sponsored by HILLEL y

MONDA Y - OCTOBER 13 - 4:00 - 5:00

in Union 213

Prof. Lee Koppleman, of the Political Science Dept.

will dicuss -"Jews in Politics"

Open to All - Free

Foe-R.No Ix»Hc »

^rAM lSummor'oborj

MT.. "_Ftlon^AAX,O 0LHand
jcts -M -'^'^

THE CELLULOID JEW
Fall Series

Sponsored By
HILLEL,

Sunday Oct. 12-
SALLAH

Sunday Oct. 19-
THE DREAMER

Sunday Oct. 26 -
EVER Y BASTA RD

A KING

Sunday Nov. 2 -
KAZABLAN

All films will be shown in
the Humanities Auditorium
in Room 101.

FREE TO ALL!

Recipe #1tz1/.

THE

,UIUCI-i viSCOus aquia.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.

Or other people, if they're not around.

I.

Just come down to the

Services Meeting on

Monday at 2:30 in room 223. -

W%.- - ..- - .-Ak -- - -- - -

JOSE CUERVO- TQUBR LAA. 80 PROOFIMPORTED AND BOT1TLED BY O 1975. HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.
41 mr
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BAZAAR
to be held on

SAT. Oct. 18t h

at Tabler Cafeteria

there will be

FASHION SHOWS

GOSPEL SINGING

presentation by
SOUL LIBERATION

as well as
SOLID SILVER

We will also have
food, games, booths and

contests.

All monies will be
donated to

the African Draught.

For more information
please contact

Linda Humes at 246-3791

,UERVICLE:

Tell SANDI BROOKS
all your problems.

She will hear all complaints

that deal with Union Services

(H& H. Bookstore)
and try to rectify the situation.
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Movie Review

' Day of the L
By HENRY TABICKMAN

The Day of the Locust is based upon the novel of
the same name by Nathanael West. Director John
Schlesinger, who is responsible for such fine films as
Darling, Midnight Cowboy and Sunday, Bloody
Sunday bringi West's novel to the screen in a film
that is marred because its lengthy climactic
conclusion becomes a circus of overdone events that
floods the screen with a barrage of repetitious seenes
of violence which border on the absurd. The end of
the film becomes an orgy of exageaon.

West's novel is a brutal portrait of Hollywood in
the 1930's that shatt the "American Dleam" by
exposing the violent, destructive nature of A n
Society in the quest for prosperity in the land of
plenty. Hollywood becomes a horrifying microcosn
for West's chters as they are emboled In the
"Arican N - tmae"," the rat raw gone beserk.

Each person becomes a creature of detruction as
he vicously tots to gain a piece of the provebial pie
in the battle for m ate ie- succes Wed's work soars
above other novels about the film capia for It is a
hghy symbolic work that is a we e of
rint and undetem t. Te events of te no ve

nnot be aepted oR a purely surface bmle for they
lend t elves to e t s . ade with

ovreching societalipiatos

The h unable to convey Wests
_essage. 9_htestef, reattxtog Into, to

compensate for its lacs an at one, at te end of the
fSlm. As a rz t, We's ati s A- for the
fim's isn a gi s bition of exam and
overs ate! ment. Some may mry wel argne duad It was
Schkuinge0s intent to heighten the efAect of the fil
Sell Intent to uh otS ot film
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By R EP EIN
That's Entwtainment goriously

captes memo s A fro dose
to 100 MGM musicals anni from
1929's Broadway Mekdy to 1958'
sophs ted Gigl. Produced, written
and directed by Jack Hateyjr., the
film was released in early 1973
honoring Metrodoldwyn-Mayer's
50th anniversary. Fred Ataire, Gene
Kelly, Elizabeth Taylor, Mickey

/"WUSB 820 AM-
FRIDAY

2.5 PM-"Funkin' Whitey" - Pete
Maybedk with the best of disco.
5-6-"Options"' - A Public affairs
program from National Public Radio
66:30-News
6:30-7:30-WUSB Music Specia-An
hour highlibting the music and
background of a top group or artist.
7:30-10-Live Concert Tape-The
best of last year's Stony Brook
concerts.
10-2AM-Malden Voyage-Jazz and
Progressive Rock with Eric
Asmundsson

SATURDAY
9-12 noon-Polyphonic Dimensions
of My Mind with Kirk Ward.
12-3 PM-Classical Music with
Valerie Wilcox
3-6-Latin and Disco with Carios
Almenar
6-Progressive Music
8-11-Rock and Pop with Mike
Battiston
11-2 AM-"No Pussyfooting" The

RHaKw ad D1_ie md
othsr studio ahmW nwratoInt
segments of the piete.

Th muscal career of Gone KBay,
Judy Garand and Fvid Agalre mae
up the kaWg potion of the f but
scenes with kW - p lzd stan often
stand out in my mind- Esther Weiam
aquatic exta anzas, an inaedbly

dance by Donald
O'Connor and the action-packed dose

fltgjis is UM Rain, ftBH Ails a cI aINS

in MM Atmimes samew

whoae~ stay relate by er augte
Liz1,a MioU0ise a~rwee todooaf
Sam ean short toTr-EsL Wibar o be«a

Samr optot be /gr -A-oavieWAsod.t

We leam nnomsia srtar ha

i 0 Rak mdAnAAm a

Ion Clb Jam Steb. au d
1ark Gaylek bay bg tawei

Li mlosW__eywbffi.~ho

aney dsboe to were ofoxr a

WTe ImG soudio's past sueb as
Jamded schaaisJed btofwo and-

CsometGaimeah g h em lhike

t_~~~~adg boefk

Twomserialou seea timPumesI the

co am.ox M, "N 8im ae

name of the movie a sce* is coming
fr-om is never mentione.

But If you axe In a ntagcmood.o
and enjoy movie sa or it jug
any type of usi suits you, ThtIs
Ene t wil live up to Its
title.

COCA CINEMA 100

That's Ente mlra Int starring
everyone under the sun.

COCA SUNDAY

Petformance starring Mick JMer.

LrOCA THEATRES

FOHTEAR

SL~m~ba.tce byD' W ' t

POR JBFFBROART E

PORT JEFFERSON MMN
MdtyPYtmd 00 ly y t

POW~~~~~~ S P

PORT JEFSON INEAT

Frida and Satura ift Lit and

Cha~e hattn SodTMA Toodh

THREE VILAGE THATER
Aloa Bobby saM Ron starri M a
L&MAt as Dkwn HuB. Drce n

wtenby Floyd -Irvx

CETURY TEA

Love and Deth arng Woody fAln
I DtesK-o ek d bD Woody

Aen

LOB"^TWINCNMM

Nasd~ _trn Davd b rk - -

Bitt Ba e. DfAtt byRo.r

LOEWS TWN CINM X

^

Progressives with David G.
Rosenberg. This week, jazz and

page ro ck with guest hoat
Ralph Pontruso

SUNDAY
12-3 PM-Classical music with Jim
Weiner
3--The latest in Dieo with Art
Leach.
6-7-News and Public Affairs
7-8-'Ihe as Yet Untitled Show of
Shows" with MaryAnne Myers.
8-11 Progressive Music with John

Erario.
11-2 AM--The Sunset Free Show. Go
to bed with Bill Dorr.

MONDAY
8:20-11:30 AM -Prive Music
with Laurie Ensworth
11:30-12- Public Affairs.
12-12:10-News
12:10-2 PM-Folk and Blues sounds
with John Eraio
2.5-Tbe Parsley Flakes Showr. Jazz
and Progressive Music with Dave
Jablon.

i
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On the Screen

'That's Entertainment': The Most-Movies:^
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Cabendw of Events will
now appear on Pvery
Monday and Friday on the
back pop of Statesman's
arts and leisure section. The
Friday calendar will include
events from Friday through
Sunday; the Monday
calendar will hae events
occurring Mond a through
Thursday. Calendar forms
are available in the Union
offices. second floor, and in
the St an office, Union
room 075. Deaines ar
Friday for Monday's paper
and Wednesday for Friday's
paper.

COLLOQUIUM: Paper entitled "Heidegger's Early
Concept of Time" will be read by Michel Haar at 4 PM,
in Physics 249. Sponsored by Philosophy Department.

EXHIBIT: Macrame and Sculpture in various media by
Edith and Arthur Bernstein in the Administration
Gallery, first floor of the Administration Building,
Monday through Friday, 9 AM-5 PM.

STUDY ABROAD: Spanish and Social Science Majors
interested in spending the 1976 spring semester studying
in Medellin, Colombia should inquire at the Office of
International Education; Library W-3520. Application
Deadline: November 15.

ART EXHIBIT: "Selections '74." an exhibit of
award-winning student art from all colleges in New
York, will be on display in the Union Gallery through
October 31. Hours are Monday through Friday, 11 AM-5
PM.

I

.~i
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CO' LOQ'UIUM: The ChemIistry Departnment is
sponsoring a colloquium by Dr. Jerry A. Miller of Bell
Telephone Laboratories. The topic to be discussed is
"Gas Phase Magnetic Resonance." Chemistry 116 at
4:30 PM.

STUDY ABROAD: Liberal Arts and Social Science
Majors interested in spending the 1976 spring semester
studying in Copenhagen, Denmark should inquire at the
Office of International Education; Library W-3520.
Application Deadline: November 15.

CONCERT: Multi-instrument quartet,"Oregon," will
perform in the Union Auditorium at 9 PM. Tickets ar $1
for students, $2 for faculty and $3 for others.

MEETING: Assassination mind-control, CIA scenarios
and cover-ups will be the topic of discussion at the
meeting of the newly-formed Assassination Research
Committee, 5:15 PM in the Union second floor lounge.
Action this semester will include the procurement of
speakers and film evidence on the JFK and RFK
assassinations and related topics.

Sat, Oct. 11

FILM: "Room Service", starring the Marx Brothers, at 2
PM in the Union Auditorium.

SOCCER GAME: Southhampton College at Patriots, 2
PM on the athletic field.

COFFEE HOUSE: Hillel sponsors an Israeli Coffee
House tonight in Mount College Other Side Coffee
House, 9:30 PM to 12:30 AM. Israeli food and beverages
available.

PLAY: The Slavic Cultural Center is sponsoring "The
Death of Tarelkin" by Sukhowo-Kobylin. Preview
October 8-11, Premiere October 12 at 8:30 PM at the
Slavic Cultural Center, 709 Main St., Port Jefferson.
Tickets are $2 for students and $4 for non-students. For
more information, call 246&6830.

Sun, Oct. 12
CONCERT: "Sunday Sympatico" concert featuring
student singer/guitarist Karen Bunin, at 8:30 PM in the
Union Buffeteria. Wine and cheese will be served.

STATESMAN 101: The weekly course in newspaper
journalism continues at 8 PM in Union 059. Tonight: a
continuation of news writing, including investigative
news and the meaning of off-the-record. For further
information, contact 246-3690. No academic credit
given.

CONCERT: Richard Dyer-Bennett at Sunwood at 5 PM.
Admission for students is $2, general admission is $7.50.

Compiled by Meryl Krasnoff and Rhea Endick
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(Calendar of Events Oct. 10 -12

Fri, Oct. 10

WRITING/POETRY WORKSHOP: First of four Friday
sessions sponsored by Taproot Writing Workshops, from
2:30-5PM in Union 237.

STUDY ABROAD: Liberal Arts and Social Science
Majors interested in spending the 1976 spring semester
sudying in Kingston, Jamaica should inquire at the
Office of International Education, Libray W-3520.
Application Deadline: November 30.

PLAY: "Comings and Goings", an improvisational play
by Obie-winning playwright Megan Terry, will be
represented bythe Theatre Arts Department nightly
through Tuesday, October 14 at 8 PM in the Calderone
Theatre in South Campus B. Admission is $1 for
students, $2.50 for others.


